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about
Born in Germany and raised in America,
Kathleen is the daughter of two military
parents. She is a photographer, filmmaker, and
writer, not necessarily in that order. Indie Spirit
Live! started as a way to present the world as an
amazing place that is smaller than most
people think. From a different perspective,
Kathleen presents her travel experiences with
humor and appreciation for other world
cultures and history, all while maintaining a
small footprint.
Her adventures are presented in a number of
publications including her own travel journal.
She is a wildlife advocate and works tirelessly
to try to change the destiny of the many
endangered species with whom we share our
planet.
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affiliations
ASMP - American Society of Media
Photographers
IFWTWA - International Food, Wine,
Travel Writers Association
ITWPA - International Travel Writers
and Photographers Alliance
PPA - Professional Photographers of
America
TravMedia

audience

7,220

12,242

~55,000
monthly visits

journal statistics
100k

I create journal entries that highlight my visit
including recommendations, photos, a video
and links back to all my partners sites. If my
article is featured in another publication, I link
back to that site, too. I have readers from all
over the world with majority in the United
States of America.
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CONTACT INFO
I would love to visit your destination
- let's create a powerful memory and
inspire travelers to choose you!
kathleen@indiespirit.live
510.673.4585
www.indiespirit.live

national publications
International Food, Wine, and
Travel Magazine
Go Nomad
Wander with Wonder
Rovology
Travel Post Monthly
Spotted by Locals (San
Francisco publication)

Services offered

Journal Entries on
IndieSpirit.Live +
pitched to national
publications.

Photography
for me & you
to use!

Highlight Video*
for journal entry
& YouTube.

*High Production Brand Videos available - email for pricing.

destinations on the horizon
Denmark
Scotland
Wyoming
Utah
Baja
Belize
Puerta Vallarta
Cabo
Alaska
Scottsdale

Portland, OR
Salem, MA
Savannah, GA
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Norway
Yosemite
Morocco
Italy

3-10 Photo Posts
+ daily IG / FB Stories
during visit.
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audience demographics
Ages

Gender

Most Popular Regions
USA
Asia
Europe
Mexico
South America

25%

20%
Men
40.7%

15%
Women
59.3%

10%

5%

0%

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

Services menu

$2,895
FULL DIGITAL
PACKAGE*
2-3 Journal Entries on
IndieSpirit.Live +
pitched to national
publications.

$1,750
BLOG PACKAGE*

$35

per post

SOCIAL MEDIA
PACKAGE*

1-2 Journal Entries on
IndieSpirit.Live

$300-$1,800
A LA CARTE*

ARTICLE

PHOTOSHOOT

Photography
for me & you to use!

High Production
Brand Video

Highlight Video*
for journal entry
& YouTube.

10 Photo Posts
+ daily IG / FB Stories
during visit.

5 Photo Posts
+ daily IG / FB Stories
during visit.

VIDEOSHOOT

3-10 Photo Posts
+ daily IG / FB Stories
during visit.

*Travel and product costs not included.

SOCIAL MEDIA
FEATURES

